
Resources 

General information and link to The CALL (http://www.followyourcalling.com), you will 
need to contact Follow Your Calling if you desire supplemental reports.  Ordering The 
CALL through Rick Adler and Associates (https://rickadlerandassociates.com/contact/) 
you will automatically receive the 299 Report and the additional supplemental reports.  
 

Chapter 11 The Way of Transformation 
 
1. Andy Stanley and North Point Ministries provide an insightful and encouraging series 
titled In The Meantime, on what to do when life takes a turn, you are in transition or a 
place of suffering. These messages have been used powerfully in our lives during times 
of trial and are now part of our story. http://northpoint.org/messages/in-the-meantime/  
 

 
Chapter 12 Special Needs and Cognitive Challenges 

 
There are a number of resources listed below that I became familiar with during the 
process of writing this book, I am equally certain you know of others.  I have differing 
levels of experience with these and there are no guarantees implied; as most anyone who 
has experience personally or with loved ones with any type of disability or special need 
can attest to.  The attempt is to simply share some of my findings to aid in some small 
part your navigating the tangled world of services, support and resources for careers and 
life with any type of disability or special needs. 
 
1. Steve Tonkin and Company - http://stevetonkin.com/person-centered-planning/ 
This resource combines work on Person-centered planning for those with disabilities and 
a deep familiarity with The CALL. 
 
Applies a unique approach of contextualize and applying the (gifts) to help professional 
service agencies develop person-centered plans for individuals with 
Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities (I/DD) who receive home and community based 
services (HCBS) covered by Medicaid as required by the Centers for Medicare & 
Medicaid Services (CMS) 
 
2. D.I.C.E.© - http://diceassessment.com  
This resource is targeted for those primarily looking for vocational access that have some 
type of visible or invisible disability.  
 
Bio - Denise Feltham is a person with an invisible disability who attained her Bachelor of 
Social Work degree, with Honours, from Ryerson University, a registered Social Workers 
and Social Service Workers.  She created the rudimentary version of D.I.C.E.© 
(Disability Impact on Career/Employment) during a field placement, Denise pursued a 
Career and Work Counselor diploma from George Brown College, and obtained her first 
job as a vocational assessment and employment counselor with the YWCA Youth Are 



program.  She is a certified Life Skills Coach and refined the D.I.C.E.© self-assessment 
tool, and her business 2008. Her latest addition to D.I.C.E. Assessment & Employment 
Counseling Services is the Life Skills for the World of Work series. 
 
3. http://meantimeseries.org/wheres-your-focus  
Andy Jones with North Point Ministries shares his family’s story with autism and what it 
has meant to them. An encouraging and real look at walking into their story and see God 
at work. 
 
 

 
 
 


